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Grey House Publishing Canada announces
Canadian Who’s Who now available on CIRC
Grey House Publishing is excited to announce its addition of Canadian Who’s Who
to Canada’s Information Resource Centre (CIRC). Now in its 101st year of print publication,
this unique directory is the standard reference source of contemporary Canadian biographies
and offers top contacts for important community and business networking. The online
database of Canadian Who’s Who will provide instant access to 13,000 notable Canadians
included in the current edition, as well as a further 10,000 archived biographies.
Canadian Who’s Who provides detailed information on the accomplishments of
notable Canadians, from coast to coast. All who are interested in the achievements of
Canada’s most influential citizens and their significant contributions to the country and the
world beyond should acquire this database.
This new addition to Grey House Publishing’s already extensive online resource will
provide users with more current information on Canadians of all backgrounds. Biographies
on individuals involved with politics, sports, arts and sciences, academia, business and many
other realms can be discovered in just a few clicks! Those who are chosen to appear in
Canadian Who’s Who are selected by merit alone; their biographies therefore focus on the
contributions such people have made to Canadian society.
With this database, users can research Canada’s diverse culture and discover how
specific individuals have risen to the top of various Canadian organizations. Detailed entries
give information on date and place of birth, educational background, family details, career
information, memberships, creative works, honours, languages, and awards, together with
full addresses.
Updates to Canadian Who’s Who biographical information will be made by its
publisher, Third Sector Publishing, and Grey House Publishing Canada would like to thank
them for the opportunity to provide our customers with this exceptional reference source on
contemporary Canadian biographies.
For more information, please contact Bryon Moore, General Manager, at Grey House
Publishing Canada. Email: bmoore@greyhouse.ca; Phone: 416-644-1914.
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